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Hi guys,
We hope this reaches you well, and everyone has survived the winter. We just
wanted to provide some class updates as we get into the New Year.
The Big Bash is coming up – June 6-8, 2014. By now, someone from our class
should have reached out to you by phone to provide you with details. If they have
not, you should be expecting a call in the immediate future.
You can register on-line (https://www.wabash.edu/alumni/reunion/signup), and
also should have received a full packet in the mail. We have special registration
packages: 4 meals for $50 or 4 meals and 2 nights in either Morris or Wolcott Hall
for $75. Just a reminder that May 28 is the last day to register.
If you have never been around campus during Big Bash, it is a great weekend to revisit classmates and
the college and is an absolute blast. The classes of 2007 and 2008 both had great turnouts for young
classes, so we definitely want to step up and continue the trend.
If you cannot make it, we ask that you consider making a gift to the College to help us reach our Big Bash
Goals of 68 donors. Every gift, no matter the size, helps the College grow stronger and provide an everbetter education for the young men who followed us. You will also be helping your brothers get an
open bar at our class dinner at the Big Bash, so it is for a worthy class cause as well.
Below is a list of just a few of the accomplishments and important announcements from the current
academic year:




Monon Bell Champions for the 5th year in a row!
Wrestling team attended the nationals where Riley Lefever ‘17 finished a perfect season with a
national championship
Immersion trips to Cuba, Israel, Washington, DC, and Paris
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Cross country won the Great Lakes Regional XC Title earning them their fourth straight trip to
the national meet
Indoor Track and Field team won their fourth consecutive NCAC meet while setting a new points
record – they also went to nationals
Dr. Scott Feller will assume the position of Dean of the College in July 1, 2014
Dr. Gary Phillips, who has served as Dean of the College for eight years, will take a well-deserved
sabbatical and then return to teaching in the Religion Department in 2015.

In Wabash,
Michael Wartman
wartmanm@gmail.com
773-750-3464
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